Mrs Ward
Anning (Year 3)
About me…
Hello, my name is Mrs Ward and I am a
teacher in Anning Class. I have been
teaching in Year 3 for four years now and
I really enjoy it. My favourite subjects to
teach are English, Art, Maths and

Geography. In my spare time I like to keep
fit and enjoy cycling and walking. I also like
gardening and this year, I have grown
herbs, tomatoes and strawberries.
Things to look forward to in Year 3…
You can look forward to having lots of fun at Junior School, with exciting lessons
and activities, including trips to Birmingham Airport and the Transport Museum. You
will become more independent, for example, having your own pencil case and being
able to choose your own reading book from the library. In science lessons, you can
be a real scientist wearing your own lab coat and goggles to carry out experiments in
the Phiz Lab! There are maths and English lessons each day but we also have art, PE,
humanities, music, PSHE and computing lessons each week too! We have an adventure
playground outside which can be used at break times and lunch times. We have
Worship in the hall most days and also a weekly Merit Assembly, where you can be
awarded a Merit Certificate for good work or best behaviour.

Why I enjoy teaching…

My top tips for Year 3:

I enjoy teaching because I love

 Enjoy every day.

helping children to become more
independent and supporting them to
always try their best in all they do
and to overcome any challenges.
It is also exciting and lots of fun
and each day is different.

 Listen carefully in lessons and always
try to do your best.
 If you have a problem or are worried
always ask an adult for help.
 Be organised with your equipment.

